My two Alma Maters, the University of Hong Kong and Wah Yan College, Kowloon, have long been established in Hong Kong. Three years ago, the former celebrated its 90th birthday. This year, the latter celebrates its 80th. Throughout the decades, they have nurtured the best people to serve the community. When 80 Wah Yan members were selected and featured in "Starlight at No 56", it was noted that many of them reunite in another family, the HKU Family. The values enshrined in Jesuit and HKU education echo each other and shape these individuals in a parallel manner. Their dual memberships are like when two spotlights meet, they shine brighter than ever.
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Wahyanites featured in Starlight

Dr Michael Lau 劉穎熹 (BA 1956)
Mr Kong Chi-kwan, Francis 江之韻 (BA 1960)
The Hon Martin Lee 李柱銘 (BA 1960)
Mr So Wai-hong 蘇偉航 (BA 1962; PCEd 1992)
Mr Kwong Hon-sang 鄭漢生 (BScEng 1963)
Mr Yue Poon-leung 余宏良 (BSc 1963)
Mr John Chan 陳栢業 (BA 1964; DipManStud 1971)
Mr Felix Ko 高志中 (BSc 1965)
Mr Peter Lee 李家祥 (BA 1965)
Mr Chiu Hai-kaw 趙海蛟 (BSc 1967; BScSp 1968, CertEd 1973)
Dr Tse Tak-fu 謝德富 (MBS 1968)
Mr Norman So 蘇中平 (BScSp 1971; DipEd 1972; AdvDipEd 1988; MEd 1989)
Mr Chan Koon-chung 陳國通 (BSc 1974)
Professor Anthony Yeh 葉嘉安 (BA 1974)
Dr Yu Chau-leung 余啓良 (MBS 1975)
Mr Andrew Lo 魯添安 (BA 1976; MA 1979)
Mr Fan Pong-cho, Peter 楊邦祖 (DipManStud 1977)
Mr Lee Yukai, Desmond 李育大 (DipManStud 1977)
Dr Ma Hok-cheung 馬學強 (MBS 1979; CerHealthEcon 2002)
Dr Johannes Tsing 丁家彥 (BA 1979; PhD 1983)
Dr Chan Wai-kwan 陳偉群 (BScSc 1980; M SocSc 1983)
Professor Hau Kit-leung 侯傑民 (CertEd 1980; PhD 1992)
Mr Albert Lai 賴永良 (BScEng 1980; M SocSc 1984)
Mr Lai Wing-leung 黎永良 (BSc 1980)
Dr Chan Chung-mau 陳仲謀 (MBS 1982)
The Hon Alan Leong 梁家傑 (LLB 1982; PCL 1983)
Mr Joseph Tse 謝立斌 (LLB 1982; PCL 1983)
Professor Albert So 蘇盛強 (BScEng 1983; CerEngSubj 1984; M Phil 1989; PhD 1994)
The Hon To Kun-sun 梁振英 (LLB 1985; PCL 1986)
Mr Lau Chun-to 劉俊圖 (LLB 1986; PCL 1987)
Dr Michael Lo 劉文柱 (BEng 1993)

Some WYK nites at HKU

Professor Anthony Yeh 葉嘉宏, Dean of Graduate School

Professor Richard Wong 王于瀚, Deputy Vice-Chancellor (left, when he was in the fencing team)

Dr Johannes Tsing 丁家彥, Lecturer in Department of Mathematics

Hui Cheuk-kuen, Desmond 許錦權, Deputy Head External, Department of Architecture; Master, Graduate House